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	 MICROFORM	 LOCATION	 PRINT	 LOCATION	 ONLINE	 PRICE		 NOTES	
























The	Australian	 	 	 current	month	 gatp	 	 P	=	$985	 Recreational/	awareness	use	

















	 	 current	month	 gatp	 	 P=$1252	 Recreational/	awareness	use	









The	Courier	Mail	 	 	 current	month	 gatp	 	 P=$550	 Recreational/	awareness	use	
The	Courier	Mail	 	 	 current	issue	 hmlp	 	 P=$550	 Recreational/	awareness	use	
The	Queensland	
Times	






































	 MICROFORM	 LOCATION	 PRINT	 LOCATION	 ONLINE	 PRICE	 NOTES	
The	Advertiser	
(Adelaide)	















Campus	Review	 Not	held	 n/a	 1993-2015	 whs	&	sshp	 Direct	sub.	2014+	 $15,079	 	
Daily	Telegraph	
(Sydney)	









not	held	 n/a	 not	held	 n/a	 Westlaw	2014+;		 n/a	 	

















































	 MICROFORM	 LOCATION	 PRINT	 LOCATION	 ONLINE	 AUD	
PRICE	
NOTES	








fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 Factiva	2000+	
Westlaw	2001+	
n/a	 	
Daily	Mail	(UK)	 1920-1922	 fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 Factiva	1981+;	Westlaw	2000+	 n/a	 	
Financial	Times	(UK)	 Not	held	 n/a	 not	held	 n/a	 Factiva	1981+.	 n/a	 On	Learning	Resources	






Not	held	 n/a	 see	notes	 n/a	 PressDisplay;	LexisNexis	1981+	 n/a	 Print	cancelled	12/15		
The	Independent	
(UK)	
Not	held	 n/a	 not	held	 n/a	 Westlaw	2000+	 n/a	 	
Izvestiia	(Russia)	 1967-2014	 fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 East	View	1917+	 Online	
$1029	
Initial	purchase	=	$17,965	
Kompas	 Not	held	 n/a	 see	notes	 n/a	 n/a	 n/a	 Print	cancelled	10/14		
Literaturnaia	Gazeta	
(Russia)	
1935-2014	 fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 East	View	1929+	 Online	
$310	
Initial	purchase	=	$17,965	
Los	Angeles	Times	 Not	held	 n/a	 not	held	 n/a	 Factiva	1988+;	Westlaw	1985+;																																															
ProQuest	1881-1991	
n/a	 	
Le	Monde	(France)	 1944-2014	 fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 PressDisplay;	Westlaw	1987+.	 n/a	 	




1974-1996	 fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 Factiva	1998+;	Westlaw	1994+.	 n/a	 	














1950-1995	 fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 n/a	 n/a	 	
Straits	Times	
(Singapore)	
1945-1974	 fyb	 not	held	 n/a	 Factiva	1995+;	Westlaw	2005+.	 n/a	 	
Times	Education	
Supplement	(TES)	










































Times	of	India		 Not	held	 n/a	 not	held	 n/a	 ProQuest	1889-2007	 n/a	 	


















































Database	 2014	 2015	 Percentage	Changes	 AUD	Price	
ANZ	Reference	Centre	(Ebscohost)	 	 	 	 										$3770	
	 	 	 	 	
Regular	searches	 16506	 15210	 		-8%	 	
Result	clicks	 69224	 52659	 -24%	 	
Record	views	 35146	 26200	 -25%	 	
	 	 	 	 	
Factiva	(Dow	Jones)	 	 	 	 									$129,644	
	 	 	 	 	
Regular	searches	 238836	 105269	 -56%	 	
Result	clicks	 263959	 266578	 		+1%	 	
Record	views	 263959	 266578	 		+1%	 	









Regular	searches	 	912	 	160	 -82%	 	
Result	clicks	 2299	 1434	 -38%	 	
Record	views	 2299	 1434	 -38%	 	
	
Regional	Business	News	
	 	 	 	
Regular	searches	 																	4264	 																			2217	 -48%	 	
Result	clicks	 																	1396	 																			2059	 																										+32%	 	







































TITLE	 2014	 2015	 Percentage	change	
Agora	(Brazil)	 296	 200	 -32%	
The	Australian*	 707	 738	 	+4%	
The	Advertiser	(Adelaide)*	 	86	 161	 +46%	
The	Courier	Mail*	 988	 921	 		-6%	
Daily	Mail*	 136	 132	 		-3%	
Daily	Telegraph	 205	 309	 +33%	
Daily	Telegraph	(Sydney)*	 383	 320	 -16%	
Gold	Coast	Bulletin*	 221	 210	 		-5%	
The	Guardian	 309	 239	 -23%	
Herald	Sun*	 98	 222	 +55%	
The	Independent	 55	 172	 +31%	
Jakarta	Post	 11	 136	 																																													+91%	





New	York	Post	 111	 127	 	+11%	
Northern	Territory	News	(NT	News)*	 	54	 209	 	+74%	
Queensland	Times	 	29	 124	 	+76%	
The	Straits	Times	(Singapore)	 400	 276	 	-31%	
The	Sydney	Morning	Herald*	 400	 370	 		-7.5%	
Toronto	Star	 135	 148	 		+9%	
Wall	Street	Journal	Asia	 216	 187	 -13%	




	 	 	 	
TOTAL	OF	WEB	READS	 31,752	 25,980	 -18%	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
N.B.	Many	titles	on	ANZ	Reference	Centre	are	accessible	through	other	databases.	
	
	
UQ	Library	staff	consulted	for	this	project	were	Simon	Farley,	Manager,	Fryer	Library;	Penny	Whiteway,	Senior	Librarian,	Fryer	Library;	Amanda	Main,	Librarian,	Fryer	
Library;	Bill	Beach,	Manager	of	Centre	for	Digital	Scholarship,	and	Anne	Draper,	Senior	Librarian,	Client	Services.	
RECOMMENDATION	6:	Review	UQ	Library’s	subscriptions	to	PressDisplay	and	ANZ	Reference	Centre	and	consider	ProQuest’s	New	Zealand	and	Australian	Newsstand	as	
an	alternative	to	one	or	both	of	these	products.	
2.3	FEEDBACK	FROM	UQ	LIBRARY	STAFF	AND	THE	COLLECTION	MANAGEMENT	GROUP	
RECOMMENDATION	5:	Promote	news	databases	to	students	and	Faculty	to	increase	their	usage,	as	an	alternative	to	print	and	to	ensure	cost-benefit	ratios	are	
favourable	to	the	Library’s	budget.	
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Certain	principles	were	suggested	for	the	newspaper	collection:	
1. Group	whom	the	UQ	Library	serves	–	who	are	they,	what	do	they	need?	
2. What	is	being	taught	and/or	researched	at	UQ?	
3. Only	requesting	from	other	sources	if	it	is	for	research.	Coursework	needs	should	be	provided	in-house.	
4. Ensuring	the	library	keeps	a	back-up	of	core	titles.	Core	titles	being	–	The	Age,	The	Australian,	Australian	Financial	Review,	Courier	Mail,	the	Saturday	Paper	&	
the	Sydney	Morning	Herald.	
5. If	space	is	limited	for	microform,	ensure	all	Queensland	titles	are	kept.	This	would	be	a	last	resort.	
6. If	need	to	refer	clients,	then	to	National	Library	of	Australia	(NLA)	and	State	Library	of	Queensland	(SLQ).	
Liaison	Librarian	feedback:	
1. Newspapers	are	used	by	students	from	many	faculties	and	schools,	apart	from	journalism.	These	include	music,	politics,	sport,	history,	religion,	business,	
economics,	social	sciences,	education,	engineering,	languages.	(This	can	be	supported	by	a	quick	glance	at	UQ	theses	titles	on	UQ	eSpace).	
2. Core	titles	to	retain	-	The	Age,	The	Australian,	Australian	Financial	Review,	Courier	Mail,	the	Saturday	Paper,	and	the	Sydney	Morning	Herald.																																						
Anne	also	suggested	keeping	a	local	title,	the	Queensland	Times.	
3. Databases	to	keep	are	Factiva,	ANZ	Reference	Centre	and	Westlaw.	
4. If	need	to	refer	clients,	then	to	National	Library	of	Australia	(NLA)	and	State	Library	of	Queensland	(SLQ).	
The	Fryer	Library	team	provided	considerable	information	on	usage	of	microform	resources	in	their	library:	
1. Microform	is	used	regularly	by	both	internal	and	external	clients.		
2. Many	clients	prefer	to	browse	the	microform	material	to	see	articles	in	context	of	the	whole	newspaper,	rather	than	just	the	article	only	(as	in	databases).	
3. Clients	comprise	–	academics	(the	largest	group),	research	higher	degree	students,	undergraduate	students	(for	assignments),	private	researchers,	community	
members	of	the	Library.	There	are	also	Document	Delivery	requests	for	Fryer	material	from	other	libraries.	
4. A	small	sample	of	topics	researched	are	music,	sport,	literature,	drama,	horse	racing	and	the	daily	news.	
5. Core	titles	to	keep	are	-	The	Age,	The	Australian,	Australian	Financial	Review,	Courier	Mail,	Queensland	Times,	and	the	Sydney	Morning	Herald.	
6. Two	other	titles	were	mentioned	–	Koori	Mail	and	the	National	Indigenous	Times	as	being	worthy	of	retaining.	
7. The	need	for	a	more	accessible	collection	of	microform	material	was	mentioned.	The	current	microfilm	holding	space	on	level	4	is	to	be	converted	into	an	
architectural	viewing	room	and	group	space.	Could	the	collection	be	placed	in	a	location	with	longer	opening	hours?	
8. When	referring	clients,	the	staff	usually	recommend	NLA,	SLQ	and/or	Document	Delivery.		
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Collection	Management	Group		
The	members	of	the	Collection	Management	Group	at	UQ	Library	have	prepared	a	list	of	core	titles:	
	The	Age,	The	Australian,	Australian	Financial	Review,	Courier	Mail,	Queensland	Times,	Saturday	Paper,	Sydney	Morning	Herald	and	The	Times	(London).	
Anecdotal	evidence	from	the	Service	Support	Team	members	at	Social	Sciences	and	Humanities	Library	is	that	the	print	collection	is	being	used	on	a	daily	basis.	The	most	
read	titles	are	the	Courier	Mail	and	the	Age.	The	least	read	title	being	the	Sydney	Morning	Herald.		
Campus	Newsagent	
Anecdotal	evidence	was	garnered	from	the	Campus	Newsagent.		Sales	of	print	newspapers	are	steady.	This	is	in	contrast	with	other	Brisbane	newsagents	where	sales	are	
reducing.	An	interesting	point	is	that	many	international	students	are	buying	the	local	dailies.		UQ	staff	and	students	may	buy	the	Australian	and	the	Australian	Financial	
Review	at	50%	discount	from	the	Campus	Newsagent.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
It	is	important	for	UQ	Library	to	provide	a	similar	range	of	newspaper	titles	and	their	holdings	as	the	majority	of	Go8	libraries.	This	is	to	ensure	our	clients	are	able	to	easily	
access	resources	at	UQ	Library	on	a	level	comparable	to	other	major	universities.	It	will	also	facilitate	researchers	transferring	between	Go8	institutions.	
RECOMMENDATION	7:		Maintain	the	recommended	core	Australian	titles	in	full	facsimile	format	in	print	or	microform.	The	titles	are:	The	Age;	The	Australian;	The	
Australian	Financial	Review;	Courier	Mail;	Queensland	Times;	Sydney	Morning	Herald	and	the	Times	(London).	
RECOMMENDATION	8:	Negotiate	with	the	publishers	of	the	Saturday	Paper	to	obtain	a	workable	and	viable	subscription	to	this	paper.	
RECOMMENDATION	9:	Continue	subscribing	to	the	Koori	Mail.	
2.4	ENVIRONMENTAL	SCAN	
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Information	on	how	other	university	libraries	are	managing	their	newspaper	collections	was	collected.	A	generic	email	(see	Appendix	1)	was	sent	to	a	number	of	local	and	
international	libraries	requesting	their	co-operation.	They	were	to	advise	us	if	they	had	conducted	a	newspaper	assessment	recently,	and	if	so,	what	approaches	did	they	
take	and	what	conclusions	did	they	make.	Most	libraries	responded	with	some	very	useful	information	(see	Appendix	2).	The	feedback	ranged	from	very	drastic	weeding/	
cancelling	of	collections	and	subscriptions	to	regular	monitoring,	allowing	minor	adjusting	of	their	collection.	
An	interesting	approach	from	one	library	is	to	start	digitising	its	microfilm	reels,	which	of	course,	is	dependent	on	funding.	This	library	is	looking	at	crowd-sourcing	for	funds.	
In	both	2014	and	2015,	Griffith	University	has	undergone	a	substantial	review	of	its	newspaper	collections.	As	it	is	a	local	university,	it	has	been	included	in	this	project.	
See	table	below	for	their	current	newspaper	holdings	in	all	three	formats.	(Note:	MF	=	microform).	
	
	
	
	 THE	AGE	 THE	
AUSTRALIAN	
THE	
AUSTRALIAN	
FINANCIAL	
REVIEW	
COURIER	
MAIL	
QUEENSLAND	
TIMES	
SATURDAY	
PAPER	
SYDNEY	
MORNING	
HERALD	
THE	TIMES	
(LONDON)	
NEWS	DATABASES	
Adelaide	 MF	1854+;	
no	print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
MF	1951+;		
Print	-current	
issues	only	
MF	1942+;	
no	print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
Not	held	 MF	1842+;	
Print-	current	
issues	only.		
MF	1788+;	
Print	-	
current	
issues	only;		
ANZ	Ref	Centre;	
Factiva;	ProQuest	
Newsstand;	eLibrary	
A'sia;	Newspaper	
Source	Plus;	Westlaw	
ANU	 M1854-
1975;		
Print	-	
current	
month	only	
		
No	MF	nor	
print	
MF	1990	-	2000;	
Print	-	current	3	
months	only.		
No	MF	nor	
print.		
No	MF	nor	
print.		
Not	held	 Print	-	current	
month	only	
No	MF;	
Print	-	
current	2	
months.	
Factiva	&ProQuest	
Central;	Westlaw	
2.5	Go8	AND	GRIFFITH	UNIVERSITIES	HOLDINGS	
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Melbourne	 MF	1854+;	
no	print.		
MF	1964+;	no	
print.	
MF	1951+;			
Print	-	3	mths	
print	only.	
MF	1864-
1979;		
	no	print.	
MF	1889-
1893;													
no	print.	
	
No	MF;	
Print	-	
current	3	
mths	only	
MF	1842+;		
Print	-	current	
issues	only.		
MF	1788+;	
no	print.	
Factiva;	ProQuest	
Newsstand/	Central/	
News	&	Newspapers;	
Lexis	Academic;	FBIS	
Daily	Reports;	
Newspaper	Source	
Plus;	Westlaw;	China	
Core	Newspapers	
Monash	 MF	1854+;	
Print	
Current	
week	only	
MF	1964+;	
Print-	current	
week	only.	
MF	1951+;	
Print-	current	3	
months	only.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
Not	held	 MF	1842+;	
Print-	latest	
issue	only.	
MF	1788+;	
Print	-	last	
3	months	
Factiva;	Newsbank	
Newspapers	
(Readex);	ProQuest	
Newsstand;	Westlaw	
New	South	
Wales	
MF	1854-
2005;	No	
print.		
MF	1964+;	
Print-	current	
7	days.	
MF	1951+;	
	Print	–	current	
7	days.	
MF	1990-
2006;	No	
print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
Print	-	
current	
month	
only.		
MF	1854	+;	
Current	7	days.	
MF	1793-
1821;	Print	
-	current	3	
months.				
Factiva;	ProQuest	
Central,	ANZ	
Newsstand;	Westlaw	
Sydney	 MF	1970+;	
No	print.		
MF	1964+;		
No	print.	
MF	1951+;		
No	print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
Not	held	 Not	held	 MF	1955+;	
Latest	issues	
only	in	print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.		
Factiva;	MediaScan;	
ANZ	Newsstand;	
Newspaper	Source	
Plus;	ProQuest	
Central;	Westlaw	
Western	
Australia	
MF	1854-
2014;	Print	
-	current	
month	
only.	
MF	1964-
2014;	Current	
month	only.	
No	MF.	Print	-	
current	month	
only.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
Not	held	 MF	1831-1842	
&	1955-2014;	
Print	-	current	4	
weeks	only.	
MF	1785+;	
No	print.		
Factiva,	ProQuest;	
Westlaw;	Ebsco	
Newspaper	Source.	
Griffith	 MF	1987+;	
no	print.		
MF	1854-
2011;	no	print	
MF	1987+;	Print	
-	current	month.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
No	MF	nor	
print.	
Not	held	 MF	1837-2011;	
no	print.	
MF	1785-
1899;		
no	print.	
Factiva,	ANZ	
Newsstand;	ANZ	Ref.	
Centre;	ProQuest	
Central;	PressReader.	
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Observations	to	be	made	from	the	above	table:	
1. Majority	of	libraries	retain	print	copies	(last	2	-3	months’	worth)	of	the	Australian	Financial	Review	and	the	Sydney	Morning	Herald.	
2. Only	UQ	Library	holds	print	copies	of	the	Courier	Mail.	
3. Only	two	other	libraries	hold	print	copies	of	the	Saturday	Paper.	
4. Griffith	and	Sydney	universities	hold	only	one	title	each	in	print.	Griffith	–	the	Australian	Financial	Review	and	Sydney	–	the	Sydney	Morning	Herald.	
	
	
	
	
Local	libraries	are	seen	as	a	resource	to	refer	UQ	clients	to	in	cases	where	UQ	Library	does	not	hold	the	title	or	time	period	required.	Local	libraries	in	this	project	are	seen	
as	the	National	Library	of	Australia	(NLA);	the	State	Library	of	Queensland	(SLQ)	and	the	local	public	libraries,	the	Brisbane	City	Council	Library	Service	(BCCLS).				
NLA	is	considered	as	a	library	of	first	resort,	due	to	its	significant	digitisation	programme	of	Australian	newspapers,	Trove.		Recent	government	budget	cutbacks	might	affect	
the	digitisation	programme.		See	quote	below	for	the	date	range	and	copyright	restrictions	on	the	Trove	programme.	
“Date	range	of	digitised	newspapers	
The	National	Library	has	digitised	newspapers	published	prior	to	1955	on	the	understanding	that	they	are	out	of	copyright.	Newspapers	published	after	1954	remain	in	
copyright	and	require	permission	from	the	publishers	to	digitise	and	deliver	online.	A	number	of	newspapers	published	after	1955	have	been	made	available	with	the	
agreement	of	the	publisher.	This	includes	the	Canberra	Times	(see	the	Trove	forum	for	more	information),	the	Australian	Women’s	Weekly,	Woroni	and	the	Chaser.”	
http://help.nla.gov.au/trove/using-trove/digitised-newspapers/background					Accessed	5	April	2016.	
When	the	Australia-US	Free	Trade	Agreement	(AUSFTA)	was	implemented	in	2005,	the	previous	copyright	period	for	newspapers	of	50	years	was	extended	to	70	years.	This	
means	that	Trove	are	not	able	to	digitise	newspapers	1955	onwards	until	2025,	unless	they	have	permission	from	the	publishers.						
This	copyright	ruling	should	strongly	encourage	Australian	university	libraries	to	ensure	that	the	gap	between	1995	and	the	present	is	covered	by	accessible	resources	
either	at	their	library	or	other	libraries.	
RECOMMENDATION	10:	Investigate	whether	CAUL	could	raise	for	discussion	achieving	a	consensus	on	holdings	to	ensure	all	core	titles	are	held	in	either	print	or	
microform	full	facsimile	format	in	at	least	one	member	library.		
2.6	LOCAL	LIBRARIES	HOLDINGS	
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An	important	feature	is	that	the	three	libraries	generally	allow	for	remote	online	database	searching,	on	condition	that	the	user	has	become	a	member	of	their	library.					
NLA	has	numerous	news	databases,	of	which	only	the	major	ones	are	listed	in	the	table	below.									
	 THE	AGE	 THE	
AUSTRALIAN	
THE	
AUSTRALIAN																													
FINANCIAL	
REVIEW	
THE	COURIER	
MAIL	
THE	
QUEENSLAND	
TIMES	
SATURDAY	
PAPER	
SYDNEY	
MORNING	
HERALD	
THE	
TIMES	
(LONDON)	
NEWS	DATABASES	
NATIONAL	
LIBRARY	
OF	
AUSTRALIA	
MF	1854+;	Print	
1876+;	Factiva;	
ANZ	Ref.	Centre	
MF	1964+;	
Print	1964+;	
Factiva;	ANZ	
Ref.	Centre	
MF	1951-2014;	
Print	-	1951+;	
no	online	
MF	1933-2014;	
Print	1933+;	
Factiva;	ANZ	
Ref.	Centre	
MF	1908+;	No	
print;	Factiva;	
ANZ	Ref.	
Centre	
No	MF;	
Print	
2014+;	
	no	online	
MF	1842+;	
Print	1842+;	
Factiva;		
ANZ	Ref.	
Centre	
MF	1788+;	
Print-	
various	
issues;	
Factiva	
ANZ	Ref	Centre;	China	
Core	Newspapers	
Database;	Factiva;	
Fairfax	News	Store;	
Gale	News	Vault;	Index	
NZ	–	(INNZ);	Irish	
Newspapers	Archive;	
PressDissplay;	SMH	
Archives	(1955-1995);	
Tasmanian	Newspapers	
&	Journals.		
STATE	
LIBRARY	
OF	QLD	
MF	1854+;	Print	-	
2	weeks	only;		
MF	1964+;	
Print	-	2	
weeks	only;	
ANZ	
Newsstand	
MF	1951+;	
Print	-	2	weeks	
only;	no	online	
MF	1903+;	
Print	1933+;	no	
online	
MF	1908+;	
Print	-	1881+;	
no	online	
No	MF;	
Print	
2014+;	no	
online	
MF	1842+;	
Print	-	
current	
issues	only;	
ANZ	
Newsstand	
MF	1785+;	
Print	-	
current	
issues	
only;	
ProQuest	
Central	
A&	NZ	Newsstand;	
Canadian	Newsstand;	
Index-NZ	(INNZ);								
Irish	Newspaper	
Archive;	PressDisplay;	
BRISBANE	
CITY	
COUNCIL	
Print	-	not	held	
ANZ	Ref.	Centre	
Print	-holdings	
depend	on	
local	branch	
decisions.	
ANZ	Ref.	
Centre	
Print	-holdings	
depend	on	
local	branch	
decisions.	
ANZ	Ref.	
Centre	
Print	-holdings	
depend	on	
local	branch	
decisions.	
ANZ	Ref.	
Centre	
Print	-	not	
held.	
ANZ	Ref.	
Centre	
Not	held	 Print	-not	
held.								
ANZ	Ref.	
Centre	
Not	held	 ANZ	Ref	Centre;	
eLibrary	Australia;	
PressDisplay	&	
PressReader	app.	
	
	RECOMMENDATION	11:		Raise	awareness	in	UQ	library	staff	of	alternative	library	sources	for	Australian	newspaper	titles,	when	referring	clients.	
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UNITED	KINGDOM	
UNIVERSITY	 DATABASES	
University	College	London	 NexisUK	
Leeds	 ABI	Complete	
Nottingham	 NexisUK;	China	Daily	
	
NORTH	AMERICA	
UNIVERSITY	 DATABASES	
British	Columbia	 Newsstand-	Canada;	Factiva;	PressDisplay	
Ohio	State	 Factiva;	LexisNexis;	PressDisplay;	Current	Digest	of	Russian	News;																																			
ProQuest	International	Newsstand	&	Latin	American	Newsstand;	Wall	
Street	Journal;	Ebsco	Newspaper	Source;	Ethnic	Newswatch;																	
Access	World	News	Research	Collection	(Readex)	
Texas,	Austin	 LexisNexis;	Factiva;	PressDisplay	
	
NEW	ZEALAND	
UNIVERSITY	 DATABASES	
Auckland	 ANZ	Reference	Centre;	Factiva;	Index	New	Zealand	–	IINZ;	PINI	(Pacific	
Islands);	PressDisplay;	ProQuest	Australia	&	N.Z	Newsstand;	ProQuest	
Newsstand;	Newztext	Plus	(N.Z.);	Newspaper	Source.	
	
	
RECOMMENDATION	12:		Monitor	developments	at	the	National	Library	of	Australia’s	Trove	collection	as	to	its	progress	in	digitising	relevant	titles.	The	Library	(through	its	
Centre	for	Digital	Scholarship)	should	participate	in	this	conversation	with	the	State	Library	of	Queensland.	
2.7	INTERNATIONAL	UNIVERSITIES’	DATABASE	HOLDINGS	
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Summary	of	feedback	from	the	Australian	and	international	universities:	
1. Some	libraries	conduct	regular	reviews	of	newspaper	subscriptions	(1-2	yearly).	Other	libraries	include	newspapers	in	their	total	serial	reviews.	
2. Increasing	tendency	to	rely	on	external	sources	for	non-local	material,	with	a	stronger	emphasis	on	retaining	only	“local”	titles.	The	expectation	is	that	other	
libraries	will	also	follow	suit	and	concentrate	on	their	region’s	“local”	titles.	This	trend	will	lead	to	increases	in	Document	Delivery.	
3. Considerable	reduction	in	print	subscriptions,	and	corresponding	increase	(depending	on	budgets)	on	online	sources.	The	verso	of	this	development	being	the	
unreliability	of	online	access	as	seen	with	withdrawal	of	Australian	titles	from	PressDisplay.	
4. One	local	university	library	has	cancelled	all	print	subscriptions,	except	for	current	month	of	the	Australian	Financial	Review.	It	has	also	discarded	its	microform	
copies	of	material	that	is	held	in	Trove.	
5. Variation	in	approach	to	retaining	full	facsimile	versions	of	newspapers.	Some	libraries	prefer	and	trust	microform	as	usually	the	whole	newspaper	issue	is	filmed.	
Other	libraries	are	happy	to	provide	article	text	access	only	–	through	databases.	
6. One	library	is	looking	at	digitising	a	sample	title	of	its	microform	collection,	using	OCR	(Optical	Character	Recognition)	technology.		A	future	possibility	for	all	
microform?	
7. Some	libraries	mentioned	the	staff	time	taken	in	processing	and	storing	print	newspapers.	Reducing	print	holdings	from	3	months	to	1	month	or	to	1	week	in	some	
libraries	is	being	undertaken.	
8. One	library	is	building	a	dedicated	newspaper/	microform	reading	area	–	with	high	use	microform	on	open	access,	and	lower	used	microform	stored	in	a	
compactus.	This	compactuses	would	also	be	accessible	to	clients.	
9. Ultimately,	as	one	librarian	commented,	“We	would	go	completely	digital	if	every	newspaper	we	want	could	be	licensed	at	a	price	we	could	afford,	with	no	content	
withheld	due	to	copyright	issues.”	
	
	
	
	
In	the	University	of	Queensland	Strategic	Plan	2014-2017(8),	the	President	and	VC,	Prof	Peter	Hoj,	nominates	six	foundations	for	UQ’s	future	success.		Three	of	these	can	be	
mapped	to	the	recommendations	of	this	report:	
1. Research	–	high	in	quality,	integrity	and	impact	
a. Ensuring	we	have	access	to	the	best	news	sources	available	to	support	staff	and	students.	
RECOMMENDATION	13:		Monitor	(ongoing)	how	other	Go8	university	libraries	are	managing	their	newspaper	collections.	Lead	the	way.																																																										
2.8	STRATEGIC	PLANS	
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b. Recommending	to	continue	subscribing	to	core	titles,	especially	those	linked	to	Learning	Resources	lists.	
c. Recommending	to	keep	up-to-date	with	developments	in	the	newspaper	industry	and	reflect	that	in	the	Library’s	collection.	
2. Global	connectedness	
a. Undertaking	the	environmental	scan	which	resulted	in	information	sharing	about	our	newspaper	collection	experiences	amongst	a	strategic	sample	of	
institutions.	
b. Networking	through	CAUL	to	establish	a	rationality	of	newspaper	holdings	across	Australian	university	libraries.	
3. Set	of	systems,	approaches	and	structures	that	maximise	resources	available	to	the	academic	purpose	
a. Undertaking	this	report,	which	provides	a	protocol	for	resource	assessment.	
b. Regularly	monitoring	newspaper	subscriptions	in	conjunction	with	the	annual	subscriptions	review	‘Telethon’.	
c. Communication	and	risk	management	plans	need	to	be	developed	by	the	appropriate	teams.		
	
Any	risk	management	considerations	need	to	take	into	account:	
• Communicating	to	all	stakeholders	and	giving	appropriate	notice	and	timelines	
• Planning	for	assistance,	training	and	transition	to	other	products	for	the	clients	
• Training	for	staff	prior	to	rolling-out	new	products	to	clients	
• Preserving	UQ	Library’s	microform	collection	in	the	appropriate	environment	to	ensure	its	longevity.	
	
	
	
	
	
In	order	to	fulfil	UQ	Library’s	vision	statement	to	be	the	top	academic	library	in	Australia,	and	in	the	top	50	in	the	world	by	2020,	the	Library	needs	to	keep	pace	with	global	
trends.		The	newspaper	industry	is	changing	rapidly	and	the	Library	needs	to	ensure	that	it	keeps	apace	with	these	new	directions,	and	that	it	is	meeting	the	evolving	needs	
of	our	clients.		
	
This	report	has	shown	that	UQ	Library	is	providing	a	very	comprehensive	newspaper	collection	for	its	clients.	Its	collection	and	services	compare	very	favourably	with	other	
top	university	libraries.	The	report	also	demonstrates	that	some	aspects	can	be	improved,	such	as	the	promotion	of	news	databases	to	students	and	staff	and	the	collection	
of	print	newspaper	usage.		
	
2.9	RISK	MANAGEMENT	
3.	CONCLUSION	
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UQ	Library	needs	to	regularly	monitor	client	usage	of	newspapers	in	all	formats,	and	feed	this	information	into	collection	management	decisions.	
	
The	recommendations	in	this	report	reflect	the	Library’s	current	profile	and	offer	avenues	to	maintain	the	ability	to	meet	our	clients’	needs	and	also	to	adjust	to	future	
needs	in	the	rapidly	changing	newspaper	environment.	
	
	
	
	
	
This	report	was	tabled	at	the	UQ	Library	Executive	meeting	of	June	2nd	2016.	Members	asked	that	two	further	recommendations	be	included:	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 	
4.	POST-COMPLETION	RECOMMENDATION	INCLUSIONS	BY	THE	UQ	LIBRARY	EXECUTIVE	
RECOMMENDATION	14:	Choose	the	product	that	explicitly	supports	data/	text	mining	when	deciding	between	the	purchase	of	access	to	similar	resources.		
RECOMMENDATION	15:	Review	the	purchase	of	‘recreational’	newspapers	in	time	for	semester	1	2017.	
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Dear	……… 
	 
Would	you	kindly	direct	this	letter	to	the	relevant	person	in	your	library	who	manages	your	newspaper	collection,	please? 
	 
I	am	currently	working	on	a	project	to	assess	our	newspaper	collections	here	at	the	University	of	Queensland	Library. 
Our	collections	include	all	formats	–	microform,	print	and	online,	and	we	focus	on	Australian	and	Pacific	titles. 
Examples	of	our	collection	are: 
Online,	we	subscribe	to:	PressReader;	Factiva,	Australian	and	New	Zealand	Reference	Centre;	Regional	Business	News	(USA);	Media	Scan	from	Informit	and	Westlaw. 
Our	current	print	collection	includes	the	major	Australian	national	dailies,	which	are	then	replaced	with	microform	after	3	months. 
In	microform,	we	hold	historical	newspaper	archives	of	an	eclectic	collection	of	mostly	Australian	and	some	international	titles.	 
So,	my	main	enquiry	is	–	has	your	library	undergone	a	newspaper	collection	assessment	recently? 
If	so,	what	approaches	did	you	take	and	what	conclusions	did	you	make?	 
If	you	have	the	time	to	respond	to	our	query,	it	need	only	be	a	few	bullet	points	of	the	process	undertaken	and	the	results.	
 
Thank	you	in	anticipation,	I	look	forward	to	hearing	from	you.	Hopefully,	I	can	share	with	you	how	we	found	this	journey	once	I	have	completed	this	project. 
	 
Kind	regards,	 
Deirdre,	 
Deirdre	Kesteven, 
Analysis	Project	Officer	–	Information	Resources, 
The	University	of	Queensland	Library, 
The	University	of	Queensland, 
St.	Lucia	4072,	Australia. 
Email:	d.kesteven@library.uq.edu.au;		Website:	www.library.uq.edu.au	
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